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PRODUCTION
Produced & recorded by Dark Lama. at Gött Moose Studio. Co-produced by Tom Levin.
Mixed & mastered by Kalle Persson. 

THEM BUFFALO
Music by Tom Levin. Except: track 2 & 3 by Tom Levin, Adam Börjesson & Kalle Persson. Track 8  
by Tom Levin & Joacim Dubbelman. Lyrics by Tom Levin. Except: track 1, 3 & 10  by Tom Levin & 
Aimee BobrukAimee Bobruk. Track 4, 5 by Tom Levin & Brian Hobbs. Track 9 written by Tom Levin & Cole Ruth.

THEM FEET
Music  by Tom Levin. Lyrics by Tom Levin. Except: track 2  by Tom Levin & Aimee Bobruk. 
Track 3, 4 & 8 by Tom Levin & Brian Hobbs.

MUSICIANS
Tom Levin: lead vocals, acoustic guitar, mandolin, balloon & percussion. Adam Börjesson: vocals, 
acoustic guitar, 12-string guitar, electric guitar, banjo, mandolin, bass, keyboards & percussion. 
Kalle Kalle Persson: vocals, drums, percussion & programming.

Aimee Bobruk: vocals on Them Buffalo track 10. Anders Börjesson: saxophone on Them Feet 
track 2, 3, 5, 6, 7 & 8 and on Them Buffalo on track 4 & 5. Carl Ekerstam: electric guitar on 
Them Feet track 2 and pedal steel on Them Feet track 8 and on Them Buffalo track 4 &5. 
Johan Setterlind: trumpet & horn on Them Feet track 5 and trumpet on Them Buffalo track 9. 
Rikard Carlsson: acoustic guitar on Them Buffalo track 5 and banjo on Them Buffalo track 1. 
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Art Direction: Tom Levin & Johan Töpel.
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1. THUNDER ON
(Music by Tom Levin. 
Lyrics by Tom Levin & Aimee Bobruk)

Listen young buffalo
It takes pain to grow
And cross the fields of in-between

Breathe inBreathe in, kick up dust
Breathe out, do what you must
Our totem will live on

Tracks on the buffalo trace
Lines on my worn face
Many springs to come

Master of the great plains
The animal in you is the sameThe animal in you is the same
Blood, bone and skin
Don’t give up, don’t give in

Thunder on young buffalo
Thunder on while you roam
Thunder on young buffalo
Thunder on towards the great unknown
TTowards the great unknown

Hold on, push on
The archer’s bow is always drawn
Turn anger into will

Fire sparks, let fly
Legends are not born to die
Noble and proud
Dreams in the driving cloudsDreams in the driving clouds

Thunder on young buffalo
Thunder on while you roam
Thunder on young buffalo
Thunder on towards the great unknown 
Towards the great unknown

You’ll be known forever
By the tracks you leaveBy the tracks you leave
You’re name will echo, Buffalo

Thunder on young buffalo
Thunder on while you roam
Thunder on young buffalo
Thunder on towards the great unknown 
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9. KING NEPTUNE
(Music & Lyrics by Tom Levin)

In memory of Magnus “Mange” Olsson.

Fair winds cry, the oceans roam
A man died, a legend’s born

We will give your name to our sons
In hope of who they will becomeIn hope of who they will become

Like an angel, never bound to the ground 
King Neptune hand down your crown
White horses will bow down
How we miss you

Your laughter and your spark
Your laughter and your spark
WWill always live in our hearts

A calling Card, a rolling Drum
Spoke the Language of an honest tongue

The world has need of folk like you
To live dreams, to keep it true

There’s twinkle in the eye of the storm
King Neptune give up your throne
White horses carry you homeWhite horses carry you home
How we miss you

Your laughter and your spark 
Your laughter and your spark
Will always live in our hearts

8. FATHER TO A SON
(Music by Tom Levin. Lyrics by Tom Levin & Brian Hobbs)

Imperfection makes us sane
Trying to bless every weakness
Many answers come too late
All you’ve given and forgiven me
All these lines upon my faceAll these lines upon my face
My decisions, our collisions
Every scar that I’ve attained
Seeing clearer, feeling nearer

Now that you’re old and I’m no longer young
In you I see the father I’ve become
Soon we’ll be forgotten like everything we’ve done
But love will still remainBut love will still remain
Father to a son

We’ll have our egos and our pride
But I promise, I’ll do my best
To see things in your different light
Bound together, through forever

Now that you’re old and I’m no longer young
In you I see the father I’ve becomeIn you I see the father I’ve become
Soon we’ll be forgotten like everything we’ve done
But love will still remain
Father to a son, son, my son ...
Father to a son

I wish you could learn from my many mistakes
But in becoming whole every heart has to break

And when I am old and you’re no longer youngAnd when I am old and you’re no longer young
In me you’ll see the father you’ve become
Soon we’ll be forgotten like everything we’ve done
But love will still remain
Father to a son, son, my son

2. MIND’S EYE
(Music by Tom Levin, Adam Börjesson & Karl Persson. 
Lyrics by Tom Levin)

I wanna sing like I sing in the shower
Like nobody’s watching,  I wanna dance til the end
Truly act like my mind’s wide open
And treat every stranger like any old friendAnd treat every stranger like any old friend
I wanna see the good in every person
And the young soul in every grown man
Never wanna take anything for granted
And question what I’m told, just cuz’ I can
And remind myself of how lucky I am

In her eyes I see my mind’s eye
See the life I lead todaySee the life I lead today
In her eyes I see my mind’s eye
In her light I find my way

I wish I could feel like I feel when I’m silent
While I scream at the top of my lungs
Want to believe every word I’m saying
And spell out my truths on the tip of my tongue
I donI don’t wanna care if nobody gets it
I mean some can’t help if they don’t understand
And if they tell me you’re being pretentious
I promise myself I won’t give a damn
And remind myself of how lucky I am

In her eyes I see my mind’s eye
See the life I lead today
In her eyes I see my mindIn her eyes I see my mind’s eye
In her light I find my way

Now I’m gonna sing like I sing in the shower
I’m gonna dance, now I know I can’t wait
I’m gonna celebrate way too soon
The truth is tomorrow i might be too late

3.EVERYDAY
(Music by Tom Levin, Adam Börjesson & Kalle Persson. 
Lyrics by Tom Levin & Aimee Bobruk)

Talking nonsense in the shower
Dress the kids and once again
You take my hand, you wanna play some more
Asking why and where and whenAsking why and where and when
When do I take the time to notice 
All I couldn’t bear to lose
Like Anna’s whistling from the kitchen ...

Everyday, I remind myself to see
Everyday, when awake I live a dream
Everyday, little things show me the way
EverydayEveryday

When I’m caught up in the moment
The bigger picture is getting small
Like Junior’s with his new Crayolas
Drawing squiggles on our wall
Looks like the Matanuska River
He says it’s a bumble bee
I know we’re nothing to the mountainsI know we’re nothing to the mountains
You are everything to me

Everyday, I remind myself to see
Everyday, when awake I live a dream
Everyday, little things show me the way
Everyday

All of this I couldn’t bear to lose
All of this I couldnAll of this I couldn’t bear to lose

Everyday, I remind myself to see
Everyday, when awake I live a dream
Everyday, little things show me the way
Everyday …
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4. HISTORY, BELIEFS AND BEARDED MEN
(Music by Tom Levin. Lyrics by Tom Levin & Brian Hobbs)

I met a stranger on the path to grace
We stopped and spoke for a while
We talked of love and we talked of faith
How God’s love is reconciled

I said we’ll see whatI said we’ll see what’s right
If we dare to look within
Through history, beliefs and bearded men

Then the stranger talked of Judgment Day
How we live and what we do defines a man
That we all are different, yet we’re all the same
And how we’ll never really understand

I too believe in rightI too believe in right
And the righteous shall be cleansed
But you weren’t born inside the Lion’s Den
Through history, beliefs and bearded men
We shall find, our own, Jerusalem
Through history, beliefs and bearded men
We will find, our own, Jerusalem

Then we heard a voice saThen we heard a voice say, truth is hard to find
That the worlds we embrace can make us blind
You can’t know what’s right from what has been
Forget history, beliefs and bearded men

Beyond history, beliefs and bearded men
You will find your own Jerusalem
Beyond history, beliefs and bearded men
YYou will find your own Jerusalem
Beyond history, beliefs and bearded men
You will find your own Jerusalem
Beyond history, beliefs and bearded men
You will find your own Jerusalem

7. JUNE’S MEMORY LANE
(Music & Lyrics by Tom Levin)

Inspired by a Kent Nerburn story called 
"A sweet lesson in patience".

I’m in no hurry
She said I’m on my way to hospice
I shut the meter off and asked her where to goI shut the meter off and asked her where to go

Went by a ballroom
Where she’d been dancing as a young girl
Past the church where she got married 
Then her childhood home

A life passing by
The city night in rain
I took her on a drive down memory laneI took her on a drive down memory lane

We rode in silence
She pressed her face against the window
I saw the sparkle in her eyes untouched by time

She put her fear aside
And she forgot the pain
As buildings came alive down memory lane

Arrived in the morningArrived in the morning
Kissed my cheek and she said thank you
Now I know that I can leave it all behind

And as she waved goodbye
I asked her for her name
Returning home I drive June’s memory lane 
Returning home I drive June’s memory lane

6. COMPANY MAN
(Music & Lyrics by Tom Levin)

Well I worry about the thoughts of people I’ve never known
Trivialities seem crucial, I can’t turn off my phone 
I live with a deadline
I’ve got to work hard to make the shit shine

Sending late night messages and my calendar is fullSending late night messages and my calendar is full
First thing in the morning meetings full of politics and bull
Have no clue what’s just been said
I dream of the weekend while I nod my head 
Then I loyally cheer
For the boss’s least bad idea

If I forget who I am
I’ll die a company manI’ll die a company man
You smile and I unfrown
When you smile I wake up, I slow down
Now I greet the dawn again
And remember who I am

Now at work I’m selling promises I know I cannot keep
I pretend I know what I’m saying but I’m talking in my sleep
My demons conspireMy demons conspire
Secretly hoping to get fired

If I forget who I am
I’ll die a company man
You smile and I unfrown
When you smile I wake up, I slow down
With you I feel alive again
And remember who I amAnd remember who I am

If I forget who I am
I’ll die a company man
You smile and I unfrown
When you smile I wake up, I slow down ...
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5. ONCE I ALMOST KILLED A HORSE
(Music & Lyrics by Tom Levin)

Had chickens as a kid, named my favorite Goldie Hawn
Forgot to close the coop and the fox came in the dawn
I was crying my heart out as she died in my arms

I was taught to be careful, to keep it low key
WWith a wide open heart I could only be me
I was curious but shy and gracefully naive
I could never have imagined where my road would lead

Miss American smile I dated for a while, I was young then 
I built walls in France, with Malcolm I danced in London
In Brazil I met the king, got a Maori tribe to sing my honor
And once I almost killed a horse in Palmer

Moments of loveMoments of love, moments of truth
Moments of life, led me to you 

Fell a sleep during classes but I got my degree
Stumbled in graphics and racing on the sea
Somehow every detour leads to your heart

I met a princess from Burma, lost my money in Hong Kong
Was twenty-five in Sydney when I wrote my first song 
And that song started something that would change my planAnd that song started something that would change my plan
With a world full of chance, I know how lucky I am

Claimed I was queer, Male Artist of the Year in the U.S.
I flipped a race car, rode the mounted guard, I’ve been blessed
Dove the Barrier Reef, painted VIP sheep in Auckland 
And once I almost killed a horse named Graceland

Moments of love, moments of truth
Moments of lifeMoments of life, led me to you ...

5. DIFFERENT DRUM
(Music by Tom Levin. 
Lyrics by Tom Levin & Brian Hobbs)

One step different, one step only
A less traveled road can feel quite lonely
Never let go of your hope
One step boldeOne step bolder, always changing
Sometimes the view can be so amazing
Falling inside the unknown

Brother I can see you’re afraid
When you tell me no way

I say yeah way
I know that you’re strong 
Before you get it right you’re gonna get it wrongBefore you get it right you’re gonna get it wrong
Yeah way
You’ll fall and you’ll run
Dancing to the beat of a different drum

One step further, still believing
Chained and bound your heart is screaming
Begging you, leave this behind
One step wiseOne step wiser, getting closer
Remembering the dream in a teenage poster
You’ll never know until you try

Brother so don’t you be afraid
When they tell you no way

Just say, yeah way
You’ve got to be strong
Before you get it right you’re gonna get it wrongBefore you get it right you’re gonna get it wrong
Yeah way
You’ll fall and you’ll run
Dancing to the beat of a different drum

6. MORE THAN A SONG
(Music & Lyrics by Tom Levin)

The very song I’d like to sing for you
Hasn’t been composed
And there’s no poet in the whole wide world
Who even came close
If I could paint our historyIf I could paint our history
Across the open sky
If I one day will get it right
Then I’d win the Nobel Prize

Don’t know how to put it any other way, but I love you more
Don’t know how to put it any other way, but I love you more
I love you more, more, more by each day
I love you more than a song can sayI love you more than a song can say

Every moment worth remembering
Summers staying young
Every forever ever truly meant
All the love-songs into one
The wild woodland full of innocence
Carved into trees
Every miracle throughout our timeEvery miracle throughout our time
Can’t convey how it feels

Don’t know how to put it any other way, but I love you more
Don’t know how to put it any other way, but I love you more
I love you more, more, more by each day
I love you more than a song can say

One day I know I’ll find the way
One day I know I’ll find the wordsOne day I know I’ll find the words
Don’t know how, I don’t know when 
But until then

Don’t know how to put it any other way, but I love you more
Don’t know how to put it any other way ...
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4. AS LONG AS IT’S GOOD
(Music by Tom Levin. Lyrics by Tom Levin & Brian Hobbs)

People on the left and people on the right
Political views in black and white
We’re blinded, blinded by it all

Preachers, teachers get in the way
But we’ve got to learn from our own mistakesBut we’ve got to learn from our own mistakes
Keep trying even when you fall

All I want is for you to find your way
So don’t always listen to what they have to say
Understanding can be misunderstood
Believe in whatever as long as it’s good

News gets twisted the minute it’s told
The truth is a lie in front page boldThe truth is a lie in front page bold
We’re living in between the lines

Religions come in faith and doubt
Money don’t talk, it screams real loud
Try giving never asking why

All I want is for you to find your way
So don’t always listen to what they have to say
Understanding can be misunderstoodUnderstanding can be misunderstood
Believe in whatever as long as it’s good

I know I might lead you down a path
He meant well, my epitaph
But don’t change, you know who you are

Words of wisdom, fools advice
I’ll probably say you better think twice
But what I’m really trying to say is listen to your heartBut what I’m really trying to say is listen to your heart
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3. PULL YOURSELF TOGETHER
(Music by Tom Levin. Lyrics by Tom Levin & Brian Hobbs)

Hold your ignorant horses before they drag us all down 
There’s a circus in town and I’m sure they’re in need of a clown
You and your posse are clueless and without a plan
I believe you should learn how to sit before you take a stand
Pull yourself together nowPull yourself together now
Pull yourself together some how

They say you’re hard as a rock, I get a feeling you’re twice as smart
If you’re the brightest bulb on the tree then it must be quite dark
Why don’t you, pull yourself together now
Pull yourself together some how

Oh, oh, my
YYou’re, you’re so smart
Oh, oh, my
Good Lord, bless your heart

Pull yourself together now
Pull yourself together some how ...

Just being yourself you make every one else look so good
You’re the poster boy for white crackers and peckerwoods
Pull yourself together nowPull yourself together now
Pull yourself together some how

I’m gonna take the high road, but don’t think I don’t give a damn
Count yourself lucky that I’m still a peaceful man
Pull yourself together now
Pull yourself together some how

Oh, oh, my
YYou’re, you’re so smart
Oh, oh, my    
Good Lord, bless your little heart

7. GIRL FROM NOVA SCOTIA
(Music & Lyrics by Tom Levin)

You looked like Cate Blanchett in that movie about Dylan
Don’t have to be your darling, to be a part of the killing
“Hey, I’m a sucker for your face”, you sang
I wish it was mine but I’m nothing but a man

When I said helloWhen I said hello, well you had me at hey
Decided to save you for another rainy day
You made it all look easy, I believed your every word
With songs so familiar in a way I’d never heard

I hope you understand and forgive me one day
See I hate you in a beautiful, beautiful, beautiful way

In the girl from Nova Scotia I see the younger me
Everything I wasnEverything I wasn’t, all I wanted to be
Now, I’m the sucker all over again
I guess some just have it and you're one of them

I hope you understand and forgive me one day
See I hate you in a beautiful, beautiful, beautiful way

I keep telling my friends that we shared the same stage
While at the same time I’m hiding my bitter old rage
I’ve always been saying itI’ve always been saying it’s never too late
But you're half my age and at least twice as great

I must admit I considered retiring 
But you've got that something, something that’s inspiring
I take what I face, I turn it around
A song in the air, words off the ground

I hope you understand and maybe one day
YYou will hate me in a beautiful, beautiful, beautiful ... 
... beautiful, beautiful, beautiful way
I hate you in a beautiful way

8. SCHIZO
(Music by Tom Levin & Joacim Dubbelman. 
Lyrics by Tom Levin)

I’m a little old lady who keeps things neat
I’m an elephant who’s stepping on people’s feet
Workaholic me who steels my time
AndAnd TV me who’s begging me to unwind
There’s a part of me that hates to dance
And drunken me who’s taking every drunken chance
When it’s the two of us, there’s actually four
And as you get to know me better 
I’m afraid there’s more
I am each and everyone
Part of who I have becomePart of who I have become

All me, me, me, me, me
I’ve got many personalities
And me, me, me, me, me
I’m not schizo though I seem to be

There’s a God in me, call him Kanye West
And the humble me that Kanye would detest
And thereAnd there’s the Queen who prefers a gown 
And the King in me who’s actually a clown
I am each and everyone
Part of who I have become

All me, me, me, me, me
I’ve got many personalities
And me, me, me, me, me
I’m not schizo though I seem to beI’m not schizo though I seem to be

Na, na, na, na, na
Do, do, do, do, do …

All me, me, me, me, me ...
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9. SUMMERED
(Music by Tom Levin. Lyrics by Tom Levin & Nichole Ruth)

We packed up everything we had and said goodbye to mom and dad
And that’s the way we liked it
In and out of sleepy towns, cheap motels, our stomping grounds
That’s the way we liked it
Remember all the beer we drank and making out on the riverbankRemember all the beer we drank and making out on the riverbank
And everyday was Sunday
That one time when the tire blew, we camped outside a day or two
But we were just laughing

We summered through the day and we sailed through the night
There was nothing that we didn’t have and everything we might
Our troubles then they were far and few
And itAnd it’s always been better, much better, since I’ve been with you

We settled down to the daily grind, constant march 9 to 9
And that’s the way we liked it
Thought we knew just who to be, took things way to seriously
But even then we liked it

Well, we struggled through the day and we worked through the night
We had nothing that we wanted but everything in sight
Our troubles even then they were far and fewOur troubles even then they were far and few
And it’s always been better, much better, since I’ve been with you

We talk about the times we’ve had, remember good, forget the bad
And that’s the way we like it
Click your heals three times and then I know you will feel young again
Just the way we liked it

Now we summer through the day and we sail through the night
There is nothing that we donThere is nothing that we don’t have and everything is right
Troubles we have they are far and few
And it’s always been better, much better, since I’ve been with you

2. I RAISE MY FLAG
(Music by Tom Levin. 
Lyrics by Tom Levin & Aimee Bobruk)

You can hide in your bubble
Turn from the struggle
It’s easy, lying low 

Erasing a rainbowErasing a rainbow
Won’t hide what we all know
It only makes for a fight

Now I rise to celebrate my freedom
Now I rise to show you where I stand
Now I rise to live and let my colors fly
I raise my flag on high

ThereThere’s a kid on my TV set
For her there’s a real threat
And no get away

Liberation from fear
The voice of new frontier
Awakes a part of me

Now I rise cause something in me says so
Now I rise to realize a dreamNow I rise to realize a dream
Now I rise for something much grander than I
I raise my flag on high

If I fail to act despite the motion
Can you tell me in a line or more 
What the hell then is the notion of liberty for

1. THEM FEET
(Music & Lyrics by Tom Levin)

Got this picture of you and me dancing
Grandkids by our side
And I imagine you and me laughing
With an ever young twinkle in our eyes
I swear these aren't just linesI swear these aren't just lines
And I will show you in time

I’m gonna dance with you when you get old
I won’t let them
I won’t let them
I won’t let them feet get cold
I’m gonna dance with you when you get old
I wonI won’t let them feet get cold

You snoring softly in front of the TV
There’s a rerun of Family Guy
Life’s a ragged road and I’d like to take you with me
You’re my centerline
Midnight rain and morning dew
I want to share it all with you

I’m gonna dance with you when you get oldI’m gonna dance with you when you get old
I won’t let them
I won’t let them
I won’t let them feet get cold
I won’t let them
I won’t let them
I won’t let them feet get cold
I’m gonna dance with you when you get oldI’m gonna dance with you when you get old
I won’t let them feet get cold
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10. MARGARET’S HOUSE (feat. Aimee Bobruk)
(Music & Lyrics by Tom Levin & Aimee Bobruk)

Down in the valley amid poppy fields
An endless summer away from world
I was four and as tall as the lamb
I still remember Margaret’s house
The Jacobsen chairs and the creak of the stairsThe Jacobsen chairs and the creak of the stairs

All the songs you feel within
Every word I’d love to sing
All the poetry you hold
I bare my heart through your soul

Her smile, her tone, the ordinary things
I try to embrace the day like she did
I wake with dawn just to hear the trees whisperI wake with dawn just to hear the trees whisper
My ways are rooted in Margaret’s house
The swell of choir, you still inspire me

All the songs you feel within
Every word I’d love to sing
All the poetry you hold
I bare my heart through your soul
I want to saI want to say, thank you

Like links of a chain
Now my daughter carries your name

All the songs you feel within
Every word I’d love to sing
All the poetry you hold
I bare my heart through your soul
All the songs you feel withinAll the songs you feel within
Every word I’d love to sing
All the poetry you hold
I bare my heart through your soul ...
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